Please drive safely

- Check your vehicle, including tire pressure.
- Allow extra time and be prepared to slow down and use caution in existing work zones.
- Southbound I-17 is narrowed to one lane in several areas around-the-clock along the 30-mile stretch south of the I-40 junction in Flagstaff for an ongoing pavement improvement project. Allow extra travel time.
- Expect the unexpected. Pack extra supplies for unscheduled closures.
- Please rest before traveling - fatigue is a serious risk.
- Buckle up and obey speed limits.
- Never drive while impaired. Arrange for a designated driver.
- Avoid stopping in areas with taller grasses or brush. Hot vehicle parts could spark a fire.
- Be prepared for possible monsoon weather: Stay up to date on forecasts and plan ahead for blowing dust, thunderstorms and runoff in washes and low areas. "Pull Aside - Stay Alive."

Examples of Other Existing Work Zones
- SR 89A at the switchbacks north of Sedona (Oak Creek Canyon): Traffic alternating one direction at a time. Vehicle width and length restrictions in place. Allow extra time.
- NB US 93 at Kabba Wash Bridge (south of I-40): Restricted to one lane. Be prepared for slow traffic.
- Special Event: SR 260 closed in Heber area (east of Payson) from approximately 9 a.m. to noon Saturday (July 2) for Independence Day parade. Traffic will detour on local streets.

Additional weekend freeway restriction information listed on ADOT’s website: azdot.gov – under ADOT News

Check on highway conditions by visiting ADOT’s Traveler Information site at az511.gov or by calling 511. ADOT updates are also available on Twitter (@ArizonaDOT).